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1.	 Introduction
This evaluation is based on the following physical hypotheses:
i) distribution of average drop diameter according to Laws-Parson
(B.1) ; distribution of deformations according to Magono (B.2) ;
ii) distribution of drop orientation so as to adroit the existence
of two principal propagation planes `(13.3);
iii) uniform precipitation profile.
We do not assume, however, as in )&.2), that all drops have the
same orientation nor that the axes are contained in the transverse plane.
Adoption of these two hypotheses has always led to depolarization esti-
mates higb er than the ones measured (when the absence of ice was ascer-
tained) .
On the other hand, this would be expected because equal alighment
corresponds to .the worst conditions regarding depolarization.
"
	
	 It appears reasonable to adopt a parameter which permits a gradual
"relaxing" of the severity of this assumption, starting from Oguchi's
model and ending with a neutral-model for polarization effects.
This can be done in various ways: In ()1.4) Ch:l assumes a multiplier
i coefficlent representing the ratio,Tietween the effective linear depolarize
Numbers in thy;. margin indicate pagination of original foreign text.
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tion v and the depolarisation obtained With Oguchi ' s miodel. In (B.6) a
different parameter is proposed, representing the ratio between the
effective differential propagation constant (concerning the principal
planes) and the constant which is obtained with Oguchi ' s model. We pre-
fer this approach to the problem, because it can be anchored to a con-
crete physical model of the orientation distribution. For this purpose,
we assume to start with a situation corresponding to Oguchi l s model. The
common orientation of the drop axes ; together with the propagation axes,
define a plane designated here as principal plane I of the entire trams-
mission medium (obviously, principal plane II is the one perpendicular to
I) .
We now assume a 900 rotation of a fraction of the drops to change
to 11, the symmetry axes of principal plane I of the medium. This operation
is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
..
"	 Fig. 1	 ,
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Varying E from 0 to 1/2, we change from a situation as in Oguchi's
to a neutral situation concerning polarization effects.
The propagation constanes along the two principal planes become:
(Ip'+' ^^"E ! ^L'C
where 1^6 ands ^.	 are values according to Oguchi (available now at
FUB*)
 they have been estimated using physical hypotheses (i)).
f
The physical meaning of parameter E can be interpreted as a popula-
tion 2 e neutralized with respect to polarization so that only the re maining
fraction p R 1-2E remains active (p designates the "active fraction"). 	 J






Of course, p varies between 0 and 1; for p - 0, the medium is neutral
with respect to polarization effects, while for p - 1 the medium has the
maximum depolarizing action.
One obtains from (2)
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Parameter p is an equivalent parameter: for every case it is possi -
ble to determine it so as to adjust value (*6--&J/2 to the real value
N2 (called "electric dissymmetry" of the medium) which can be
obtained from measurements of circular depolarization.
a
A phenomenon which can be accounted for with a suitable value of p
is a "spread" of the axes of the drops around an average direction (which
determines the inclination of the principal planes); this spread can be
described by an angular variation which can actually be related to p.
2.	 ThA Algorithm
Similarly to what was described for the FLIN relation (H.5), the state
of polarization of the entering wave°is described by the two parameters w
and a giving, respectively, the oscillation phase along the vertical axis y
(With respect to the horizontal x) and a partition of the power between the
wo oscillations according to the cos ta and sin 2a law.
I'n this way, we can express the wave entering the transmission channel.
as the product of a generic elliptic versor:
Cos










which transports specific unitary power for each a and Y , multiplied
times the respective amplitude Edir (generically complex).
	
The orthogonal elliptic versor (,(,
	 isIgiven by




The transfer function of the channel is given by the matrix (.B.3):
M .
'





connecting the two components Ex
 and E  of the incoming wave with the
•	 analogous components of the outgoing wave.
Applying (4) and (5) to identity:
E = E4 U x. + Ey lLr = Edir Ud6r+ Etm u lim , (7)
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iThe behavior of the channel in a generic polarization can be de-
scribed, therefore, by first applying (9) which supplies the orthogonal
components pertinent to the generic wave, as a function of the elliptic
components 
gdir and pine'
One subsequently applies (6) and then (8), which then provides
the elliptic components.
The matrix product leads to an equation analogous to (6) where, in
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where
$► N= : —Cos2oc Co62 — Sen2of Se1►24? COS	 '.
•CLri= Ccs2c(SrA2tpCos? — Cos292 Sen2o1+75enW enw (1l)
C42= "(X11
Q?1-, CL12
One has, therefore, the matrix description:





E•	 —	 E^„^, ^,^	 (12)rt^c
where	 is the unit matrix and subscripts 'but" and "in" indicate exit
from and entrance to the channel.
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For a circular • ^polarisation Mir *left circular polarization,
rim A right circular polarization) , one has; ai = 7/T 4 = 	,
and • W becomes:	 K
!•v	 . i . .	 .. ,.f
72W O'
In conclusion, the attenuation, which here concerns a generically
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where. (3) was used. One has to remember that the Y10 and 0 no propaga- 	 /7
tion constants'of Oguchi have to be expressed in natural units (neper and
'radiants).
In conclusion, one observes that the attenuation and the phase differ
ence for a generic polarization can be conveniently expressed as the sum of
an average contribution (equal to the arithmetic average of attenuations and
phase differences according to the principal planes of Oguchi l s model with
drops having the same orientation), and of a variation given by the modules
and the argument of:
,, r




(Qventually expressed in engineering units (dB and degrees)).
Relations (14) were calculated at the frequencies of 17.8 and 30 GHz
based on the specific attenuation and phase difference values determined at
FUB (B.7 and 8). These are based on the electromagnetic theory of the
equivalent layer for various polarization types, relative to various a and
`Y values reported in Table A (B.S).
The results obtained are reported in Tables 1 to 6 for the frequency
of 17.8 GHz and 6 to 12 for the frequency of 30 GHz. The polarizations
considered are, besides polarization H and polarization 8, the left and
right circular polarizations, the linear bisecting polarization of the first
and third quadrant, and the one of the second and fourth quadrant.
The most significant channel parameters are;
	
`Am 1AL/Ka)	 :
 average attenuation IF 41, • Ai''
,._ 
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As MAW	 absolute attenuation equal to the sum of thb aver-
age value of the attenuation and to the correspond-
	;i	 ing variation
;1'-;'A1I•Ai(dB1Kn) 	differential attenuation along the two principal
'	 planes of the precipitation.
i
The same meaning can be attributed to the values reported for the




-- Drop dismater distribution; Laws and Parsons
-- Drop ellipticity: Mdgono
Active drop population P; 10OX
-- PrineipAl planes inclination: 150
-- Tract Length,: 1 km
,
The most significant values calculated with variation of ^ were
listed in the tables mentioned above and plotted in Figs. 2 0
 3, 4 and 5, to
observe the influence of the inclination parameter on the principal planes
0.
The behavior of the six polarizations of interest, , of the absolute
attenuations, and of the absolute phase difference for angles included be-
tween 00
 and 450 were reported in Figs. 2 and 3. The 45 0 limit was selected
because this is the value of ^ where polarizations M and V undergo attenu-
ations and phase changtZ equal for both and identical to the ones undergone
by the circular left or right polarizations (,the behavior of the two polari-
zations is identical); all of this can easily be deduced analytically from
the previous expressions (14). The two figures can be extended immediately
to 0 ranging, from 450 to 900 because this range is symmetrical to the one
from 0 to 450 once the corresponding polarizations are interchanged (for
example, H with v).
The behavior of discriminations of the polarization into modulus
and argument (A.5), still calculated as a function of 0, was reported in
gigs. 4 and 5.
n11 values are pertinent to a precipitation intensity oU 100 mm/h
,







It can be observed In Figs. 2 and 3 that the attenuations and
phase differences in right and left circular polarizations are equal and
intermediate between the values of the M and V polarizations (equivalent
to the linear bisecting polarizations of the first and second quadrant
and of the second and fourth. quadrant) .
The behavior of the attenuation and of the phase difference for
the bisecting linear polarizations is opposite to the one of the linear
polarizations H and V for obvious symmetry reasons of the transmitting
medium.
The circular polarizations are attenuated and changed in phase
r	 quantitatively In an amount which is different from the average of the
R4c,..uw..r.....atte 'ns of the 1 inear polarizations IT and V; the values of attenua-
tion and phase difference are closer to the ones of the polarization B
than to the ones of the polarization H.
The absolute attenuation and phase difference in circular polariza-
tion are also independent of the inclination of the principal planes of
the precipitation.
We can conclude, therefore, that an absolute attenuation measure
of the circular polarization cannot be used , in any way to obtain informa-
tion on the average attitude of the drops; however, there is the advantage
of eliminating an unknown parameter in the comparison between theoretical





The diacrimination of the polarization into a modulus (Fig. 4) for
circular polarizations does not depend on the average attitude of the drops,





The argument of discrimination has instead an opposite behavior(pig. 5) .	 t
Therefore, the experimental verification of the performance of a
possible relationship using linear polarization H and V for discrimination
of the signals is difficult to carry out because, if the average attitude
is close to zero (it now seems ascertained and acknowledged that 0 s T-Clo)^
the level of the cross-polar signals is extremely small and, therefore,
extremely strong dynamics would be required for their evaluation.
For this purpose, it is best to use the linear bisecting polariza-
tions of the first and third quadrant or the one of the second and fourth,
or the circular polarizations. These offer the advantage of a good cross-
polar signal insensitive to variations of drop attitude.
If one is• not concerned with the verification of the performance of
possible operatiobal systems, but rather with the study of " physical
aspects•of the propagation phenomenon, the physical parameters of-higher
interest are the anisotropy of the transmitting medium (difference betmn
the propagation constants along the principal planes) and the average angle
of the raindrops.
The results of the theoretical investigation are presented in the
curves shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5. The following conclusions can be
drawn;
a) It is possible and advisable to measure angle ^ using left and
right circular polarizations with coherent detection of the argument of
the polarization discrimination. I-t can be observed in Fig. 5 that the
algebraic difference between the arguments of the right and left circular
polarization is equal (except for differences of 3600) to the value of the
average angle ¢ multiplied by foui..
We could not carry out this+evaluation using linear polarizations H





Lion of linear polarization is practically insensitive to the value of the
average angle.
b) Anisotropy can be evaluated using the modulus of the circular
polarizntion discrimination because, as already seen for absolute attenua-
tion and phase difference, it is independent from the attitude of the drops.
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